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  Stumbling Blocks (Romans 14:13-23) 

 

  

 Gospel Community Group Questions: 
 

1. After reading Romans 14:13-23, share what one thought stands out as the most 

important, encouraging, challenging, puzzling or convicting for you. Why? 

 

 

2. Is it difficult for you to accept the freedoms of others without passing judgment? Or is it 

more difficult for you to accept the fact that certain people do not have a free conscience 

to take part in certain activities?  

 

 

 

3. Whose responsibility is it to make sure that a “stumbling block” is not put in front of 

another? The weaker brother? Or the stronger? 

 

 

 

4. Personal reflection- Would you choose personal conviction or personal freedom over a 

loving relationship with someone who does not see your convictions or freedoms the 

same way as you do? 

 
 

 

Upcoming Events: 

• Life and Legacy Planning – (the financial side to less stress, sharing more, & planning 

accordingly) One hour session with Spencer Nikkel & Cliff Brandes, Tues. Oct. 27th at the 

Legends Centre. 

• Men’s retreat at Arlington Beach Camp – Nov. 21-22.  $65/person. 
 

Needs: 

• If you have a desire and willingness to serve in any area (Grace kids, sound, music, video, 

greeting), start by filling out our online form here: http://gracesask.com/serve/ 
 

Get connected:    

- Consider partnering with us in this Gospel mission – info packages at welcome table 

- Find a Gospel community gathering:  Info booklets on the welcome table 

 - Get on “The City” (our social network). Send your email request to info@gracesask.com 

                or ask your Gospel Community leader to add you. 
 

 

Got Questions? Email info@gracesask.com or talk to your Gospel Community Leader 
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 Stumbling Blocks (Romans 14:13-23) 
 

 

 

 1.  More than just “not judge” (verse 13-15) 

• It is not enough to just not judge someone, but we must not be a stumbling block for 

young or new believers (weaker brothers), we must provide the smoothest path possible 

to Christ for the weaker brother. 

• The onus is on the stronger brother to not offend the weaker, not the weaker brother to 

not offend the stronger. 

 

 3.  Acts 15 example  

• Judean (traditional) church imposes stumbling blocks (circumcision) for the Antioch 

church (a new gentile church), and disagreement ensues. 

• The Judean Church then discusses and writes a letter back, with only 4 requests, stating 

that the Antioch church would do well to keep these regulations. 

• Wonderful example for us, they dropped over 600 OT laws and pharisaical requirements 

down to 4 “requests” so that nothing would get in the way of the new believer’s 

salvation. 

 

4.  Offensive Good (Verse 16) 

• Do not allow your freedoms to be spoken of as evil, this does not mean being defensive of 

the freedoms that you have, but it does mean using our freedoms in a way that can visibly 

honor God, not "shoving it in the face” of those who do not have these freedoms. 

 

5.  It’s not about "me or “us” (Verse 17-23) 

• These freedoms and convictions we have with our differing opinions should be used only 

to build one another up, never to tear down.v17-19 

• Our lives should be devoted to providing a smooth path to the gospel for the weaker 

brother, regardless of your freedoms and convictions. (on matters of opinion) v21 

• Keep your opinions to yourself if they do not build others up. v22 

 

6.  Closer to the truth of the Gospel 

• Our convictions should drive us to the truth of the gospel. (Rom 5:8) 

• Our freedoms and convictions should be in our lives in light of what Christ has done for us, 

not because of what we can do for Christ 
 

 

 

~ Quotes ~ 
 

“Freedom is being so in love with Christ that you do exactly what you want to do, and it accords with 

Christ.” 

~ John Piper ~ 
 

 

 

 

Next Sunday, November 1st: Romans 15:1-7 


